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Mathematics in the 20th Century'
Michael Atiyah
If you talk aboutthe end of one centuryandthe beginningof the next you have two
choices,bothof themdifficult.Oneis to surveythe mathematicsoverthe pasthundred
years;the otheris to predictthe mathematicsof the next hundredyears.I have chosen the more difficulttask. Everybodycan predictand we will not be aroundto find
out whetherwe were wrong.But giving an impressionof the past is somethingthat
everybodycan disagreewith.
All I can do is give you a personalview. It is impossibleto cover everything,and
in particularI will leave out significantpartsof the story,partlybecauseI am not an
expert,andpartlybecausethey arecoveredelsewhere.I will say nothing,for example,
aboutthe greatevents in the areabetweenlogic and computingassociatedwith the
namesof peoplelike Hilbert,G6del,andTuring.Nor will I say muchaboutthe applicationsof mathematics,exceptin fundamentalphysics,becausethey areso numerous
andtheyneed suchspecialtreatment.Eachwouldrequirea lectureto itself. Moreover,
thereis no pointin tryingto givejust a list of theoremsor even a list of famousmathematiciansoverthe last hundredyears.Thatwouldbe rathera dull exercise.So instead
I am going to try andpick out some themesthatI thinkrunacrossthe boardin many
ways andunderlinewhathas happened.
Let me firstmakea generalremark.Centuriesarecrudenumbers.We do not really
believethataftera hundredyearssomethingsuddenlystopsandstartsagain.So when
I describethe mathematicsof the 20th century,I am going to be rathercavalierabout
dates.If somethingstartedin the 1890s andmovedinto the 1900s,I shallignoresuch
detail.I will behavelike an astronomerand workin ratherapproximatenumbers.In
fact, many things startedin the 19th centuryand only came to fruitionin the 20th
century.
One of the difficultiesof this exerciseis thatit is very hardto put oneself back in
the positionof whatit was like in 1900 to be a mathematician,
becauseso muchof the
mathematicsof the last centuryhas been absorbedby ourculture,by us. It is veryhard
to imaginea time whenpeopledid not thinkin ourterms.In fact, if you makea really
importantdiscoveryin mathematicsyou will get omittedaltogether!You simply get
absorbedinto the background.So going back,you have to try to imaginewhatit was
like in a differenterawhenpeopledid not thinkin ourway.
1. LOCAL TO GLOBAL. I am going to startby listing some themes and talking
aroundthem.My firstthemeis broadlyunderwhatyou mightcall the passagefrom
the local to the global.In the classicalperiodpeopleon the whole wouldhave studied
thingson a small scale, in local coordinatesand so on. In this century,the emphasis
has shiftedto try andunderstandthe global,large-scalebehavior.And becauseglobal
behavioris more difficultto understand,much of it is done qualitatively,and topological ideas become very important.It was Poincarewho both madethe pioneering
'This articleis based on a transcriptof a recordingof the author'sFields Lecture at the WorldMathematical
Year 2000 Symposium, Toronto,June 7-9, 2000.
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stepsin topologyandforecastthattopologywouldbe an importantingredientin 20thcenturymathematics.Incidentally,Hilbert,who madehis famouslist of problems,did
not. Topologyhardlyfiguredin his list of problems.But for Poincareit was quiteclear
thatit wouldbe an importantfactor.
Let me try to list a few of the areasandyou can see whatI havein mind.Consider,
for example,complexanalysis("functiontheory",as it was called), whichwas at the
centerof mathematicsin the 19thcentury,the workof greatfigureslike Weierstrass.
For them, a functionwas a functionof one complex variableand for Weierstrassa
functionwas a powerseries,somethingyou couldlay yourhandson, writedown,and
describeexplicitly;or a formula.Functionswere formulas:they were explicitthings.
But then the workof Abel, Riemann,and subsequentpeople movedus away,so that
functionsbecamedefinednotjustby explicitformulasbutmoreby theirglobalproperties: by wheretheirsingularitieswere, wheretheirdomainsof definitionwere, where
they took theirvalues.These globalpropertieswere the distinguishingcharacteristic
featureof the function.The local expansionwas only one way of lookingat it.
A similarsortof storyoccurswith differentialequations.Originally,to solve a differentialequationpeople wouldhave lookedfor an explicitlocal solution:something
you could write down and lay your handson. As things evolved, solutionsbecame
implicit.You could not necessarilydescribethemin nice formulas.The singularities
of the solutionwerethe thingsthatreallydeterminedits globalproperties.Thisis very
muchsimilarin spirit,butdifferentin detail,to whathappenedin complexanalysis.
In differentialgeometry,the classical work of Gauss and otherswould have describedsmall pieces of space, small bits of curvatureand the local equationsthat
describelocal geometry.The shift from there to the large scale is a rathernatural
one, whereyou wantto understandthe global overallpictureof curvedsurfacesand
the topology that goes with them. When you move from the small to the large, the
topologicalfeaturesbecomethe ones thataremost significant.
Althoughit does not apparentlyfit into the sameframework,numbertheoryshared
a similardevelopment.Numbertheoristsdistinguishwhatthey call the "localtheory",
wherethey talk abouta single prime,one prime at a time, or a finite set of primes,
andthe "globaltheory",whereyou considerall primessimultaneously.This analogy
betweenprimesandpoints,betweenthe local andglobal,has had an importanteffect
in the developmentof numbertheory,andthe ideas thathavetakenplace in topology
havehadtheirimpacton numbertheory.
In physics, of course, classical physics is concernedwith the local story,where
you write down the differentialequationthat governsthe small-scalebehavior;and
then you have to studythe large-scalebehaviorof a physicalsystem. All physics is
concernedreally with predictingwhat will happenwhen you go from a small scale,
whereyou understandwhatis happening,to a large scale, and follow throughto the
conclusions.
2. INCREASEIN DIMENSIONS. My secondthemeis different.It is whatI call the
increasein dimensions.Again,we startwiththe classicaltheoryof complexvariables:
classical complexvariabletheorywas primarilythe theoryof one complex variable
studiedin detail,with greatrefinement.The shiftto two or morevariablesfundamentallytookplacein thiscentury,andin thatareanewphenomenaappear.Not everything
is just the same as in one variable.There are quite new features,and the theoryof
n variableshas becomemoreandmoredominant,one of the majorsuccess storiesof
this century.
Again, differentialgeometersin the past wouldhave studiedprimarilycurvesand
surfaces.We now studythe geometryof n-dimensionalmanifolds,and you have to
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thinkcarefullyto realize that this was a majorshift. In the early days, curves and
surfaceswere thingsyou could really see in space.Higherdimensionswere slightly
butperhapsyou did not take
fictitious,thingsthatyou could imaginemathematically,
themseriously.The idea thatyou took these thingsseriouslyand studiedthem to an
equaldegreeis reallya productof the 20thcentury.Also, it wouldnothavebeennearly
so obviousto our 19th-century
predecessorsto thinkof increasingthe numberof functions,to studynot only one functionbut severalfunctions,or vector-valuedfunctions.
So we have seen an increasein the numberboth of independentanddependentvariables.
Linearalgebrawas alwaysconcernedwith morevariables,buttherethe increasein
dimensionwas to be more drastic.It went from finite dimensionsto infinitedimensions, fromlinearspaceto Hilbertspace,with an infinitenumberof variables.There
was, of course, analysisinvolved.After functionsof many variables,you can have
functionsof functions,functionals.Thesearefunctionson the spaceof functions.They
all have essentiallyinfinitelymanyvariables,andthatis whatwe call the calculusof
variations.A similarstorywas developingwith general(non-linear)functions,an old
subject,butone thatreallywas cominginto prominencein the 20th century.So thatis
my secondtheme.
3. COMMUTATIVETO NON-COMMUTATIVE.A thirdthemeis the shift from
This is perhapsone of the most characteristicfeacommutativeto non-commutative.
turesof mathematics,particularlyalgebra,in the 20th century.The non-commutative
aspectof algebrahas been extremelyprominent,and, of course, its roots are in the
19thcentury.It has diverseroots. Hamilton'swork on quatemionswas probablythe
singlebiggestsurpriseandhada majorimpact,motivatedin factby ideashavingto do
with physics.Therewas the workof Grassmannon exterioralgebras-anotheralgebraicsystemthathas nowbeen absorbedin ourtheoryof differentialforms.Of course,
the workof Cayleyon matrices,basedon linearalgebra,andthatof Galois,basedon
grouptheory,were otherhighlights.
All these are differentways or strandsthat form the basis of the introductionof
non-commutative
multiplicationinto algebra,which is the breadand butterof 20thcenturyalgebraicmachinery.We do not thinkanythingof it, butin the 19thcenturyall
Of
theseforegoingexampleswere,in theirdifferentways, tremendousbreakthroughs.
course,the applicationsof these ideas came quite surprisinglyin differentdirections.
Theapplicationsof matricesandnon-commutative
multiplicationin physicscamewith
quantumtheory.The Heisenbergcommutationrelationsarea mostimportantexample
of a significantapplicationof non-commutativealgebrain physics, subsequentlyextendedby von Neumanninto his theoryof algebrasof operators.
Grouptheoryhas alsobeen a dominantfeatureof the 20thcenturyandI shallreturn
to this later.
4. LINEAR TO NON-LINEAR. My next theme is the passagefrom the linearto
the non-linear.Largepartsof classical mathematicsare eitherfundamentallylinear
or, if not exactly linear,approximatelylinear,studiedby some sort of perturbation
expansion.The really non-linearphenomenaare much harder,and have only been
seriouslytackledin this century.
The story startsoff with geometry:Euclideangeometry,geometryof the plane,
of space,of straightlines, everythinglinear;andthen throughvariousstages of nonEuclideangeometryto Riemann'smoregeneralgeometry,wherethingsarefundamentally non-linear.In differentialequations,the seriousstudyof non-linearphenomena
has thrownup a whole rangeof new phenomenathatyou do not see in the classical
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treatments.I mightjust pick out two here, solitons and chaos, two very differentaspectsof the theoryof differentialequationsthathavebecomeextremelyprominentand
popularin this century.Theyrepresentalternativeextremes.Solitonsrepresentunexpectedlyorganizedbehaviorof non-lineardifferentialequations,andchaosrepresents
unexpectedlydisorganizedbehavior.Both of them are presentin differentregimes,
andareinterestingandimportant,but they arefundamentallynon-linearphenomena.
Again,you can traceback the earlyhistoryof some of the work on solitonsinto the
last partof the 19thcentury,butonly very slightly.
In physics, of course,Maxwell'sequations,the fundamentalequationsof electromagnetism,are linear partialdifferentialequations.Their counterparts,the famous
Yang-Millsequations,arenon-linearequationsthatare supposedto governthe forces
involvedin the structureof matter.The equationsare non-linear,becausethe YangMills equationsare essentiallymatrixversionsof Maxwell'sequations,and the fact
thatmatricesdo not commuteis whatproducesthe non-lineartermin the equations.
NonSo herewe see an interestinglinkbetweennon-linearityandnon-commutativity.
commutativitydoes producenon-linearityof a particularkind,andthis is particularly
interestingandimportant.
5. GEOMETRY VERSUS ALGEBRA. So far I have picked out a few general
themes.I wantnow to talk abouta dichotomyin mathematicsthathas been with us
all the time, oscillatingbackwardsandforwards,andgives me a chanceto makesome
philosophicalspeculationsor remarks.I referto the dichotomybetweengeometryand
algebra.Geometryandalgebraarethe two formalpillarsof mathematics,andbothare
very ancient.Geometrygoes backto the Greeksandbefore;algebragoes backto the
Arabsandthe Indians,so they have both been fundamentalto mathematics,but they
havehad an uneasyrelationship.
Let me startwith the historyof the subject.Euclideangeometryis the primeexampleof a mathematicaltheory,and it was firmlygeometricaluntil the introduction
by Descartesof algebraiccoordinatesin whatwe now call the Cartesianplane.That
was an attemptto reducegeometricalthinkingto algebraicmanipulation.This was, of
or a big attackon geometryfromthe side of the algebraists.
course,a big breakthrough
If you comparein analysisthe workof NewtonandLeibniz,they belong to different
traditions:Newtonwas fundamentallya geometer,Leibnizwas fundamentallyan algebraist,and therewere good, profoundreasonsfor that.For Newton,geometry,or
the calculusas he developedit, was the mathematicalattemptto describethe laws of
nature.He was concernedwithphysicsin a broadsense, andphysicstookplace in the
worldof geometry.If you wantedto understandhow things worked,you thoughtin
termsof the physicalworld,you thoughtin termsof geometricalpictures.Whenhe
developedthe calculus,he wantedto develop a form of it that would be as close as
possible to the physicalcontextbehindit. He thereforeused geometricalarguments,
becausethat was keepingclose to the meaning.Leibniz,on the otherhand,had the
aim,the ambitiousaim, of formalizingthe whole of mathematics,turningit into a big
algebraicmachine.This was totally opposedto the Newtonianapproach.They also
used very differentnotations.As we know, in the big controversybetween Newton
andLeibniz,Leibniz'snotationwon out. We havefollowedhis way of writingderivatives. Newton'sspiritis still there,butit got buriedfor a long time.
By the end of the 19thcentury,a hundredyears ago, the two majorfigureswere
PoincareandHilbert.I havementionedthemalready,andthey are,verycrudelyspeaking, disciplesof NewtonandLeibnizrespectively.Poincare'sthoughtwas morein the
spiritof geometry,topology,using those ideas as a fundamentalinsight.Hilbertwas
morea formalist;he wantedto axiomatize,formalize,andgive rigorous,formal,preAugust-September2001]
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sentations.Theyclearlybelongto differenttraditions,thoughanygreatmathematician
cannotbe easily categorized.
Whenpreparingthis talk,I thoughtI shouldputdownsomefurthernamesfromour
presentgenerationwho representthecontinuationof thesetraditions.It is verydifficult
to talk aboutliving people-whom to put on the list? I then thoughtto myself: who
wouldmindbeing put on eitherside of such a famouslist? I have, therefore,chosen
two names:Arnol'das the inheritorof the Poincare-Newtontradition,andBourbaki
as, I think,the most famousdiscipleof DavidHilbert.Arnol'dmakesno bones about
the fact that his view of mechanics,in fact, of physics, is that it is fundamentally
geometrical,goingbackto Newton;everythingin between,withthe exceptionof a few
peoplelike Riemann,who was a bit of a digression,was a mistake.Bourbakitriedto
carryon the formalprogramof Hilbertof axiomatizingandformalizingmathematics
to a remarkableextent,with some success.Eachpointof view has its merits,butthere
is tensionbetweenthem.
Letme tryto explainmy own view of the differencebetweengeometryandalgebra.
Geometryis, of course,aboutspace;of thatthereis no question.If I look out at the
audiencein this roomI can see a lot, in one single secondor microsecondI can take
in a vastamountof informationandthatis, of course,not an accident.Ourbrainshave
beenconstructedin such a way thatthey areextremelyconcernedwith vision. Vision,
I understandfrom friendswho work in neurophysiology,uses up somethinglike 80
or 90 percentof the cortex of the brain.There are about 17 differentcentersin the
brain,each of which is specializedin a differentpartof the processof vision: some
partsare concernedwith vertical,some partswith horizontal,some partswith colour,
Underperspective,finallysomepartsareconcernedwith meaningandinterpretation.
standing,and makingsense of, the worldthatwe see is a very importantpartof our
evolution.Thereforespatialintuitionor spatialperceptionis an enormouslypowerful
tool, andthatis why geometryis actuallysuch a powerfulpartof mathematics-not
only for things that are obviously geometrical,but even for things that are not. We
try to put them into geometricalform because that enablesus to use our intuition.
Our intuitionis our most powerfultool. That is quite clear if you try to explain a
piece of mathematicsto a studentor a colleague.Youhave a long, difficultargument
and finallythe studentunderstands.Whatdoes the studentsay? The studentsays, "I
see!" Seeing is synonymouswith understanding,and we use the word "perception"
to meanboththingsas well. At least this is trueof the Englishlanguage.It wouldbe
interestingto comparethis with otherlanguages.I thinkit is very fundamentalthat
the humanmind has evolved with this enormouscapacityto absorba vast amount
of informationby instantaneousvisual action, and mathematicstakes that and perfects it.
Algebra,on the otherhand (and you may not have thoughtaboutit like this), is
concernedessentiallywith time. Whateverkindof algebrayou are doing, a sequence
of operationsis performedone afterthe other,and "one afterthe other"means you
have got to have time. In a staticuniverseyou cannotimaginealgebra,but geometry
is essentiallystatic.I canjust sit here andsee, andnothingmay change,butI can still
see. Algebra,however,is concernedwith time, becauseyou have operationsthat are
performedsequentiallyand,whenI say "algebra",I do notjust meanmodernalgebra.
Any algorithm,anyprocessfor calculation,is a sequenceof stepsperformedone after
the other,the modemcomputermakesthatquiteclear.The moderncomputertakesits
informationin a streamof zeros andones andgives the answer.
Algebrais concernedwith manipulationin time, and geometryis concernedwith
space. These aretwo orthogonalaspectsof the world,andtheyrepresenttwo different
Thusthe argumentor dialoguebetweenmathematicians
pointsof view in mathematics.
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in thepastaboutthe relativeimportanceof geometryandalgebrarepresentssomething
veryfundamental.
Of course,it does not pay to thinkof this as an argumentin which one side loses
andthe otherside wins. I like to thinkof it in the formof an analogy:"Shouldyou just
be an algebraistor a geometer?"is like saying"Wouldyou ratherbe deafor blind?"If
you areblind,you do not see space,if you aredeaf,you do not hear,andhearingtakes
placein time. On the whole, we preferto havebothfaculties.
In physics, thereis an analogous,roughlyparallel,divisionbetweenthe concepts
and the experiments.Physics has two parts to it: theory-concepts, ideas, words,
laws-and experimentalapparatus.I thinkthatconceptsarein some broadsense geometrical,since they are concernedwith things takingplace in the real world. An
experiment,on the otherhand,is morelike an algebraiccomputation.You do somethingin time;you measuresomenumbers;you insertthemintoformulas,butthe basic
conceptsbehindthe experimentsarea partof the geometricaltradition.
One way to put the dichotomyin a morephilosophicalor literaryframeworkis to
say thatalgebrais to the geometerwhatyou mightcall the "FaustianOffer".As you
know,Faustin Goethe'sstorywas offeredwhateverhe wantedby the devil in return
The
for selling his soul. Algebrais the offer madeby the devil to the mathematician.
devil says:"Iwill give you thispowerfulmachine,andit will answeranyquestionyou
like. All you need to do is give me your soul: give up geometryand you will have
this marvellousmachine."[Nowadaysyou can thinkof it as a computer!]Of course
we like to have thingsboth ways: we wouldprobablycheaton the devil, pretendwe
areselling our soul, andnot give it away.Neverthelessthe dangerto our soul is there,
becausewhen you pass over into algebraiccalculation,essentiallyyou stop thinking;
you stopthinkinggeometrically,you stopthinkingaboutthe meaning.
I am a bit hardon the algebraistshere, but fundamentallythe purposeof algebra
always was to producea formulathat one could put into a machine,turn a handle
and get the answer.You took somethingthathad a meaning;you convertedit into a
formula;andyou got out the answer.In thatprocessyou do not needto thinkanymore
aboutwhatthe differentstagesin the algebracorrespondto in the geometry.Youlose
the insights and this can be importantat differentstages. You must not give up the
insightaltogether!Youmightwantto come backto it lateron. Thatis whatI meanby
the FaustianOffer.I am sureit is provocative.
This choicebetweengeometryandalgebrahas led to hybridsthatconfusethe two,
andnaive as
andthe divisionbetweenalgebraandgeometryis not as straightforward
I just said. For example,algebraistsfrequentlywill use diagrams.Whatis a diagram
excepta concessionto geometricalintuition?
6. TECHNIQUESIN COMMON. Let me go back now to talk not so much about
themesin termsof content,butperhapsin termsof techniquesandcommonmethods
thathavebeen used. I wantto describea numberof commonmethodsthathavebeen
appliedin a whole rangeof fields.The firstis
Homology Theory. Homologytheorystartsoff traditionallyas a branchof topology.
It is concernedwiththe followingsituation.Youhavea complicatedtopologicalspace
andyou wantto extractfromit somesimpleinformationthatinvolvescountingholes or
somethingsimilar,some additivelinearinvariantsyou can associateto a complicated
space. It is a construction,if you like, of linearinvariantsin a non-linearsituation.
Geometrically,you thinkof cycles thatyou can addandsubtractandthenyou get what
is calledthehomologygroupof a space.Homologyis a fundamentalalgebraictool that
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was inventedin the firsthalf of the centuryas a way of gettingsome informationabout
topologicalspaces;some algebraextractedout of the geometry.
Homologyalso appearsin othercontexts.Anothersourceof homologytheorygoes
back to Hilbertandthe studyof polynomials.Polynomialsare functionsthatare not
linear,and you can multiplythem to get higher degrees.It was Hilbert'sgreat insight to consider"ideals",linearcombinationsof polynomials,with commonzeros.
He looked for generatorsof these ideals. Those generatorsmight be redundant.He
lookedat the relationsandthenfor relationsbetweenthe relations.He got a hierarchy
of suchrelations,whichwerecalled"Hilbertsyzygies",andthis theoryof Hilbertwas
a very sophisticatedway of tryingto reducea non-linearsituation,the studyof polynomials,to a linearsituation.Essentially,Hilbertproduceda complicatedsystem of
linearrelationsthatencapsulatessome of the informationaboutnon-linearobjects,the
polynomials.
This algebraictheoryis in fact very parallelto the topologicaltheory,and they
have now got fused togetherinto what is called "homologicalalgebra".In algebraic
geometry,one of the greattriumphsof the 1950s was the developmentof the cohomologytheoryof sheavesandits extensionto analyticgeometryby the Frenchschool
of Leray,Cartan,Serre,andGrothendieck,whereyou havea combinationof the topological ideas of Riemann-Poincare,
the algebraicideas of Hilbert,and some analysis
thrownin for good measure.
It turnsout thathomologytheoryhas widerapplicationsstill, in otherbranchesof
algebra.You can introducehomology groups,which are always linearobjectsassociated to non-linearobjects.You can take groups,for examplefinite groups,or Lie
algebras:bothhave homologygroupsassociatedto them.In numbertheorythereare
veryimportantapplicationsof homologytheory,throughthe Galoisgroup.So homology theoryhas turnedout to be one of the powerfultools to analyzea whole rangeof
of 20th-centurymathematics.
situations,a typicalcharacteristic
K-Theory. Anothertechnique,whichis in manyways very similarto homologytheory,hashadwide applications,andpermeatesmanypartsof mathematics,was of later
origin.It did not emergeuntilthe middleof the 20th century,althoughit is something
thathad its rootsmuchfurtherback as well. It is called "K-theory",andit is actually
closely relatedto representationtheory.Representationtheoryof, say, finite groups
goes backto the last century,butits modemform,K-theory,is of morerecentorigin.
K-theorycan also be thoughtof in the following way: it is the attemptto take matrixtheory,wherematricesdo not commuteundermultiplication,andtry to construct
Abelianor linearinvariantsof matrices.Tracesanddimensionsand determinantsare
Abelianinvariantsof matrixtheoryandK-theoryis a systematicway of tryingto deal
with them;it is sometimescalled "stablelinearalgebra".The idea is thatif you have
large matrices,then a matrixA and a matrixB that do not commutewill commute
if you put themin orthogonalpositionsin differentblocks. Since in a big space you
can move thingsaround,thenin some approximateway you mightthinkthis is going
to be good enoughto give you some information,and thatis the basis of K-theory
as a technique.It is analogousto homologytheory,in thatboth try to extractlinear
informationout of complicatednon-linearsituations.
In algebraicgeometry,K-theorywas firstintroducedwith remarkablesuccess by
Grothendieck,in close relationto the storywe just discusseda momentago involving
sheaftheory,andin connectionwithhis workon the Riemann-Rochtheorem.
In topology,HirzebruchandI copiedtheseideas andappliedthemin a purelytopological context.In a sense, while Grothendieck'sworkis relatedto Hilbert'sworkon
workon homology,ussyzygies, ourworkwas morerelatedto the Riemann-Poincare
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ing continuousfunctionsas opposedto polynomials.It also playeda role in the index
theoryof linearellipticpartialdifferentialequations.
In a differentdirection,the algebraicside of the story,with potentialapplication
to numbertheory,was then developedby Milnor,Quillen,and others,andhas led to
manyinterestingquestions.
In functionalanalysis,the workof manypeople,includingKasparov,extendedthe
continuousK-theoryto the situationof non-commutativeC*-algebras.The continuous functionson a space form a commutativealgebraundermultiplication,but noncommutativeanaloguesof those arisein othersituations,andfunctionalanalysisturns
out to be a verynaturalhome for thesekindsof questions.
So K-theoryis anotherareawherea whole rangeof differentpartsof mathematics
lendsitself to this rathersimpleformalism,althoughin each case therearequitedifficult technicalquestionsspecificto thatarea,whichconnectup with otherpartsof the
subject.It is not a uniformtool; it is more a uniformframework,with analogiesand
similaritiesbetweenone partandthe other.
Much of this workhas also been extendedby Alain Connesto "non-commutative
differentialgeometry".
Interestinglyenough,very recently,Wittenin workingon stringtheory(the latest
ideas in fundamentalphysics)has identifiedvery interestingways in which K-theory
appearsto providea naturalhomefor whatarecalled"conservedquantities".Whereas
in the pastit was thoughtthathomologytheorywas the naturalframeworkfor them,it
now seemsthatK-theoryprovidesa betteranswer.
Lie Groups. Anotherunifying concept that is not just a techniqueis that of Lie
groups.Now Lie groups,by which we mean fundamentallythe orthogonal,unitary,
and symplecticgroups,togetherwith some exceptionalgroups,have played a very
importantpart in the history of 20th-centurymathematics.Again, they date from
the 19thcentury.SophusLie was a 19th-centuryNorwegianmathematician,and he,
Felix Klein, and otherspushed"thetheoryof continuousgroups",as it was called.
Originally,for Klein, this was a way of tryingto unify the differentkinds of geometry:Euclideangeometryandnon-Euclideangeometry.Althoughthis subjectstarted
in the 19thcentury,it reallytook off in the 20th century.The 20th centuryhas been
veryheavilydominatedby the theoryof Lie groupsas a sortof unifyingframeworkin
whichto studymanydifferentquestions.
I did mentionthe role in geometryof the ideas of Klein. For Klein, geometries
were spaces that were homogeneous,where you could move things aroundwithout
distortion,and so they were determinedby an associatedisometrygroup.The Euclideangroupgave you Euclideangeometry;hyperbolicgeometrycamefromanother
Lie group.So each homogeneousgeometrycorrespondedto a differentLie group.
But lateron, followingup on Riemann'swork on geometry,people were more concernedwith geometriesthatwere not homogeneous,wherethe curvaturevariedfrom
placeto placeandtherewereno globalsymmetriesof space.Nevertheless,Lie groups
still played an importantrole because they come in at the infinitesimallevel, since
in the tangentspacewe have Euclideancoordinates.Therefore,in the tangentspace,
infinitesimally,Lie grouptheoryreappears,but becauseyou have to comparedifferent pointsin differentplaces,you haveto move thingsaroundin some way to handle
the differentLie groups.Thatwas the theorydevelopedby Elie Cartan,the basis of
moderndifferentialgeometry,andit was also the frameworkthatwas essentialto Einstein'stheoryof relativity.Einstein'stheory,of course,gave a big boost to the whole
developmentof differentialgeometry.
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Movingon into the 20th century,the global aspect,which I mentionedbefore,involvedLie groupsanddifferentialgeometryat the globallevel. A majordevelopment,
by the workof Borel andHirzebruch,gave informationaboutwhat are
characterized
classes".These are topologicalinvariantscombiningthe three
called "characteristic
key parts:the Lie groups,the differentialgeometryand the topology,and of course,
the algebraassociatedwith the groupitself.
In a more analyticaldirection,we get what is now called non-commutativeharmonic analysis.This is the generalizationof Fouriertheory,wherethe Fourierseries
or Fourierintegralscorrespondessentiallyto the commutativeLie groupsof the circle
andthe straightline. Whenyou replacethese by more complicatedLie groups,then
theoryof Lie
we get a very beautiful,elaboratetheorythatcombinesrepresentation
groupsandanalysis.This was essentiallythe lifeworkof Harish-Chandra.
In numbertheorythe whole "Langlandsprogram",as it is called, which is closely
theory,takesplace withinthe theoryof Lie groups.
relatedalso to Harish-Chandra's
For everyLie group,you have the associatednumbertheoryand the Langlandsprogram,whichhas been carriedout to some extent.It has influenceda largepartof the
workin algebraicnumbertheoryin the secondhalf of this century.The studyof modularformsfits into this partof the story,includingAndrewWiles' workon Fermat's
LastTheorem.
One might think that Lie groupsare particularlysignificantonly in geometrical
contexts,becauseof the needfor continuousvariation,butthe analoguesof Lie groups
overfinitefields give finitegroups,andmost finitegroupsarisein thatway.Therefore
the techniquesof some partsof Lie theoryapplyeven in a discretesituationfor finite
fieldsor for local fields.Thereis a lot of workthatis purealgebra;for example,work
theoryof such
with which GeorgeLusztig'snameis associated,whererepresentation
finitegroupsis studiedandwheremanyof the techniquesthatI havementionedbefore
havetheircounterparts.
7. FINITE GROUPS. This bringsus to finitegroups,andthatremindsme: the classificationof finite simple groupsis somethingwhere I have to make an admission.
Some yearsago I was interviewed,when the finitesimplegroupstorywas just about
finished,andI was askedwhatI thoughtaboutit. I was rashenoughto say I did not
thinkit was so important.My reasonwas thatthe classificationof finitesimplegroups
told us thatmost simplegroupswere the ones we knew,andtherewas a list of a few
exceptions.In some sense thatclosed the field,it did not openthingsup. Whenthings
get closed downinsteadof gettingopenedup, I do not get so excited,but of coursea
lot of my friendswho workin this areawere very,very cross. I had to weara sortof
bulletproofvest afterthat!
Thereis one savinggrace.I did actuallymakethe point thatin the list of the soI thinkthe
called"sporadicgroups",the biggestwas giventhe nameof the "Monster".
It turns
of
the
classification.
discoveryof thisMonsteraloneis the mostexcitingoutput
understood
and
it
is
still
being
out thatthe Monsteris an extremelyinterestinganimal
now.It hasunexpectedconnectionswithlargepartsof otherpartsof mathematics,with
ellipticmodularfunctions,andevenwiththeoreticalphysicsandquantumfieldtheory.
This was an interestingby-productof the classification.Classificationsby themselves,
as I say,close the door;butthe Monsteropenedup a door.
8. IMPACTOF PHYSICS. Let me move on now to a differenttheme,whichis the
impactof physics.Throughouthistory,physicshas hada long associationwithmathematics,andlargepartsof mathematics,calculus,for example,weredevelopedin order
to solve problemsin physics.In the middleof the 20th centurythis perhapshad be662
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progressingverywell independently
comeless evident,withmostof puremathematics
Let
of physics,butin the last quarterof thiscenturythingshavechangeddramatically.
me try to reviewbrieflythe interactionof physicswith mathematics,andin particular
with geometry.
In the 19th century,Hamiltondevelopedclassicalmechanics,introducingwhat is
now called the Hamiltonianformalism.Classicalmechanicshas led to what we call
"symplecticgeometry".It is a branchof geometrythatcouldhavebeen studiedmuch
earlier,but in fact has not been studiedseriouslyuntil the last two decades.It turns
out to be a very rich partof geometry.Geometry,in the sense I am using the word
here, has threebranches:Riemanniangeometry,complex geometry,and symplectic
geometry,correspondingto the threetypes of Lie groups.Symplecticgeometryis the
mostrecentof these andin someways possiblythe mostinteresting,andcertainlyone
with extremelyclose relationsto physics,becauseof its historicaloriginsin connection with Hamiltonianmechanicsand morerecentlywith quantummechanics.Now,
Maxwell'sequations,whichI mentionedbefore,the fundamentallinearequationsof
were the motivationfor Hodge'sworkon harmonicforms,andthe
electromagnetism,
applicationto algebraicgeometry.This turnedout to be an enormouslyfruitfultheory,
whichhas underpinnedmuchof the workin geometrysince the 1930s.
I have alreadymentionedgeneralrelativityandEinstein'swork.Quantummechanics, of course,providedan enormousinput.Not only in the commutationrelations,but
moresignificantlyin the emphasison Hilbertspaceandspectraltheory.
in its classicalformwas conIn a moreconcreteandobviousway,crystallography
The
finite
symmetrygroupsthatcan
cernedwith the symmetriesof crystalstructures.
of theirapplications
because
takeplace aroundpointswere studiedin the firstinstance
of
theoryhaveturned
group
In this century,the deeperapplications
to crystallography.
which
of
matteris supposed
to
The
elementary
particles
out to haverelations physics.
to be built appearto have hiddensymmetriesat the very smallestlevel, wherethere
are some Lie groupslurkingaroundthatyou cannotsee, but the symmetriesof these
becomemanifestwhenyou studythe actualbehaviorof the particles.So you postulate
a model in which symmetryis an essentialingredientand the differenttheoriesthat
are now prevalenthave certainbasic Lie groupssuch as SU(2) and SU(3) builtinto
them as primordialsymmetrygroups.So these Lie groupsappearas buildingblocks
of matter.
Nor are compactLie groupsthe only ones that appear.Certainnon-compactLie
groups,suchas theLorentzgroup,appearin physics.It was physicistswho firststarted
the studyof the representation
theoryof non-compactLie groups.These arerepresentationsthathaveto takeplace in Hilbertspacebecause,for compactgroups,the irreduciblerepresentations
arefinitedimensional,butnon-compactgroupsrequireinfinite
dimensions,andit was physicistswho firstrealizedthis.
In the last quarterof the 20th century,the one we havejust been finishing,there
has been a tremendousincursionof new ideas fromphysicsinto mathematics.This is
perhapsone of the most remarkablestoriesof the whole century.It requiresperhaps
a whole lectureon its own but,basically,quantumfield theoryand stringtheoryhave
beenappliedin remarkable
waysto get newresults,ideas,andtechniquesin manyparts
of mathematics.By thisI meanthatthe physicistshavebeen ableto predictthatcertain
of the physicaltheory.
thingswill be truein mathematicsbasedon theirunderstanding
Of course,thatis not a rigorousproof,but it is backedby a very powerfulamountof
intuition,specialcases, and analogies.These resultspredictedby the physicistshave
time and againbeen checkedby the mathematiciansand found to be fundamentally
correct,even thoughit is quitehardto produceproofsandmanyof themhavenot yet
been fully proved.
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So therehas been a tremendousinputoverthe last 25 yearsin this direction.The
resultsareextremelydetailed.It is notjust thatthe physicistssaid, "thisis the sortof
thingthatshouldbe true."They said,"hereis the preciseformulaandherearethe first
ten cases"(involvingnumberswithmorethan12 digits).Theygive you exactanswers
to complicatedproblems,not the kindof thingyou can guess;thingsyou need to have
machineryto calculate.Quantumfieldtheoryhas provideda remarkabletool, whichis
verydifficultto understandmathematically
buthas had an unexpectedbonusin terms
of applications.This has reallybeen the excitingstoryof the last 25 years.
Herearesome of the ingredients:SimonDonaldson'sworkon 4-dimensionalmanifolds; VaughanJones' work on knot invariants;mirrorsymmetry,quantumgroups;
andI mentionedthe Monsterjust for good measure.
Whatis this subjectall about?As I mentionedbefore,the 20th centurysaw a shift
in the numberof dimensionsendingup with an infinitenumber.Physicistshave gone
beyondthat.In quantumfieldtheorytheyarereallytryingto makea verydetailedstudy
of infinite-dimensional
spacein depth.The infinite-dimensional
spacesthey deal with
are typicallyfunctionspaces of variouskinds. They are very complicated,not only
becausetheyareinfinite-dimensional,
buttheyhavecomplicatedalgebraandgeometry
andtopologyas well, andtherearelargeLie groupsaround,infinite-dimensional
Lie
groups.So, just as largepartsof 20th-centurymathematicswere concernedwith the
developmentof geometry,topology,algebra,and analysison finite-dimensionalLie
groupsandmanifolds,this partof physicsis concernedwith the analogoustreatments
in infinitedimensions,andof courseit is a vastlydifferentstory,but it has enormous
payoffs.
Let me explainthis in a bit moredetail.Quantumfield theoriestakeplace in space
and time; and space is really meantto be three-dimensional
but thereare simplified
modelswhereyou takeone dimension.In one-dimensionalspaceandone-dimensional
time, typicallythe things that physicistsmeet are, mathematicallyspeaking,groups
suchas the diffeomorphisms
of the circleor the groupof differentiablemapsfromthe
circleinto a compactLie group.Thesearetwo veryfundamentalexamplesof infinitedimensionalLie groupsthatturnup in quantumfieldtheoriesin thesedimensions,and
they are quitereasonablemathematicalobjectsthathavebeen studiedby mathematiciansfor sometime.
In such1 + 1 dimensionaltheoriesone cantakespace-timeto be a Riemannsurface,
andthis leadsto new results.Forexample,the modulispaceof Riemannsurfacesof a
given genusis a classicalobjectgoing back to the last century.Quantumfield theory
has led to new resultsaboutthe cohomologyof these modulispaces.Another,rather
similar,moduli space is the moduli space of flat G-bundlesover a Riemannsurface
of genus g. These spacesare very interesting,andquantumfield theorygives precise
resultsaboutthem.In particular,therearebeautifulformulasfor the volumes,which
involvevaluesof zeta functions.
Anotherapplicationis concernedwith countingcurves.If you look at plane algebraiccurvesof a given degreeof a given type, and you wantto know how many of
them,for example,pass throughso manypoints,you get into enumerativeproblemsof
algebraicgeometry,problemsthatwouldhavebeen classicalin the last century.These
areveryhard.Theyhavebeen solvedby modernmachinerycalled"quantum
cohomology",whichis all partof the storycomingfromquantumfield theory,or you can look
at more difficultquestionsaboutcurvesnot in the plane,but curveslying on curved
varieties.One gets anotherbeautifulstorywith explicitresultsgoing by the nameof
mirrorsymmetry.All this comes fromquantumfieldtheoryin 1 + 1 dimensions.
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If we move up one dimension,where we have 2-space and 1-time,this is where
VaughanJones'theoryof invariantsof knotscomes in. This has hadan elegantexplanationor interpretation
in quantum-field-theory
terms.
Also comingout of this is whatarecalled "quantumgroups".Now the nicestthing
aboutquantumgroupsis theirname.They are definitelynot groups!If you were to
ask me for the definitionof a quantumgroup,I would need anotherhalf hour.They
are complicatedobjects,but thereis no questionthat they have a deep relationship
with quantumtheory.They emergedout of the physics,andthey arebeing appliedby
hard-nosedalgebraistswho actuallyuse themfor definitecomputations.
If we move up one step further,to fully four-dimensionaltheory(three-plus-one
dimension),that is whereDonaldson'stheoryof four-dimensionalmanifoldsfits in
and wherequantumfield theoryhas had a majorimpact.In particular,it led Seiberg
andWittento producetheiralternativetheory,whichis basedon physicalintuitionand
gives marvellousresultsmathematicallyas well. All of these areparticularexamples.
Therearemanymore.
Thenthereis stringtheoryandthis is alreadypasse! M-theoryis whatwe should
talk aboutnow, and thatis a rich theory,againwith a largenumberof mathematical
aspectsto it. Resultscomingout of it arestill being digestedandwill keepmathematiciansbusyfor a long time to come.
9. HISTORICALSUMMARY. Let me just try to make a quick summary.Let me
look at the historyin a nutshell:what has happenedto mathematics?I will rather
gliblyjust put the 18thand 19thcenturiestogether,as the era of whatyou mightcall
classicalmathematics,the era we associatewith EulerandGauss,whereall the great
classical mathematicswas workedout and developed.You might have thoughtthat
would almostbe the end of mathematics,but the 20th centuryhas, on the contrary,
been veryproductiveindeedandthis is whatI havebeen talkingabout.
The 20th centurycan be dividedroughlyinto two halves. I would thinkthe first
half has been dominatedby what I call the "eraof specialization",the era in which
Hilbert'sapproach,of tryingto formalizethings and definethem carefullyand then
follow throughon whatyou can do in eachfield,was veryinfluential.As I said,Bourbaki'snameis associatedwith this trend,wherepeoplefocusedattentionon whatyou
couldget withinparticularalgebraicor othersystemsat a giventime.The secondhalf
of the 20th centuryhas been much more what I would call the "eraof unification",
wherebordersarecrossed,techniqueshavebeen movedfromone field into the other,
andthingshavebecomehybridizedto an enormousextent.I thinkthis is an oversimplification,butI thinkit does brieflysummarizesome of the aspectsthatyou can see
in 20th-centurymathematics.
Whataboutthe 21st century?I havesaidthe 21st centurymightbe the eraof quantummathematicsor,if you like, of infinite-dimensional
mathematics.Whatcouldthis
mean?Quantummathematicscould mean,if we get thatfar,understanding
properly
the analysis,geometry,topology,algebraof variousnon-linearfunctionspaces, and
by "understanding
properly"I mean understandingit in such a way as to get quite
rigorousproofsof all the beautifulthingsthe physicistshavebeen speculatingabout.
One shouldsay that,if you go at infinitedimensionsin a naive way and ask naive
questions,you usually get the wrong answers,or the answersare dull. Physicalapplication,insight,andmotivationhave enabledphysiciststo ask intelligentquestions
aboutinfinitedimensionsandto do verysubtlethingswheresensibleanswersdo come
out,andthereforedoinginfinite-dimensional
analysisin thisway is by no meansa simple task. Youhave to go aboutit in the rightway. We have a lot of clues. The mapis
laid out:this is whatshouldbe done,butit is long way to go yet.
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Whatelse might happenin the 21st century?I would like to emphasizeConnes'
non-commutative
differentialgeometry.Alain Conneshas this rathermagnificentunified theory.Again it combineseverything.It combinesanalysis,algebra,geometry,
topology,physics, and numbertheory,all of which contributeto partsof it. It is a
frameworkthatenablesus to do what differentialgeometersnormallydo, including
analysis.Thereare
its relationshipwith topology,in the contextof non-commutative
good reasonsfor wantingto do this, applications(potentialor otherwise)in number
theory,geometry,discretegroups,and so on, andin physics.An interestinglink with
physics is just being workedout. How far this will go, whatit will achieve,remains
to be seen.It certainlyis somethingthatI expectwill be significantlydevelopedin the
firstdecadeat least of the next century,andit is possibleit couldhave a link with the
as-yet-undeveloped
(rigorous)quantumfieldtheory.
Moving in anotherdirection,there is what is called "arithmeticgeometry"or
Arakelovgeometry,which tries to unify as muchas possible algebraicgeometryand
partsof numbertheory.It is a very successfultheory.It has madea nice startbuthas a
long way to go. Who knows?
Of course,all of these have strandsin common.I expectphysicsto haveits impact
spreadall the way through,even to numbertheory:AndrewWiles disagreesandonly
time will tell.
Thesearethe strandsthatI can see emergingoverthe next decade,butthereis what
I call a joker in the pack:going down to lower-dimensionalgeometry.Alongsideall
the infinite-dimensional
fancy stuff,low-dimensionalgeometryis an embarrassment.
In manyways the dimensionswherewe started,whereour ancestorsstarted,remain
somethingof an enigma.Dimensions2, 3, and4 arewhatwe call "low".Forexample,
the work of Thurstonin three-dimensionalgeometryaims at a classificationof gemanifolds.This is much deeperthanthe
ometriesone can put on three-dimensional
two-dimensionaltheory.The Thurstonprogramis by no means completedyet, and
completingthatprogramcertainlyshouldbe a majorchallenge.
The otherremarkablestoryin threedimensionsis the workof VaughanJoneswith
ideas essentiallycoming from physics. This gives us more informationaboutthree
dimensions,whichis almostorthogonalto the informationcontainedin the Thurston
program.How to link thosetwo sides of the storytogetherremainsan enormouschallenge, but thereare recenthints of a possiblebridge.So this whole area,still in low
dimensions,has its links to physics,butit remainsverymysteriousindeed.
Finally,I shouldlike to mentionthatin physicswhatemergesveryprominentlyare
"dualities".These dualities,broadlyspeaking,arisewhen a quantumtheoryhas two
differentrealizationsas a classicaltheory.A simpleexampleis the dualitybetweenpositionandmomentumin classicalmechanics.This replacesa spaceby its dual space,
andin lineartheoriesthatdualityis just the Fouriertransform.But in non-lineartheories, how you replacea Fouriertransformis one of the big challenges.Largepartsof
mathematicsare concernedwith how to generalizedualitiesin non-linearsituations.
Physicistsseem to be able to do so in a remarkableway in theirstringtheoriesandin
M-theory.They produceexampleafterexampleof marvellousdualitiesthatin some
non-linearversionsof Fouriertransformsandthey
broadsenseareinfinite-dimensional
thosenon-lineardualitiesdoes seemto be one of the
seem to work.But understanding
big challengesof the next centuryas well.
I thinkI will stopthere.Thereis plentyof work,andit is very nice for an old man
like me to talkto a lot of youngpeoplelike you;to be ableto say to you:thereis plenty
of workfor you in the next century!
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